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a b s t r a c t
A ﬁeld measurement of ground vibration was performed on the BeijingShanghai high-speed railway in
China. In this paper, the experimental results of vertical ground vibration accelerations induced by very
high speed trains running over a non-ballasted track on embankment with speeds from 300 to 410 km/h
are reported and analyzed in detail for the ﬁrst time. Characteristics of ground vibration accelerations in
both time and frequency domains are analyzed based on the test data. It is shown that the periodic
exciting action of high-speed train bogies can be identiﬁed in time histories of vertical accelerations of
the ground within the range of 50 m from the track centerline. The ﬁrst dominant sensitive frequency of
the ground vibration acceleration results from the wheelbase of the bogie, and the center distance of two
neighboring cars plays an important role in the signiﬁcant frequencies of the ground vibration
acceleration. Variations of time–response peak value and frequency-weighted vertical acceleration level
of ground vibration in relation with train speed as well as the distance from the track centerline are also
investigated. Results show that the time-domain peak value of ground vibration acceleration exhibits an
approximately linear upward tendency with the increase of train speed. With the increasing distance
from the track centerline, the frequency-weighted vertical acceleration level of the ground vibration
attenuates more slowly than the time-domain peak value of the ground vibration acceleration does.
Severe impact of high-speed railway ground vibration on human body comfort on the ground occurs at
the speed of 380–400 km/h. The results given in the paper are also valuable for validating the numerical
prediction of train induced ground vibrations.
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction
In the last century, the operation speeds of high-speed trains in
the world were rarely more than 300 km/h. After the start of the
21st century, with the rapid development of high-speed railway
technology, a number of new high-speed railway lines were put
into service in China, where operation speeds are commonly at
300 km/h and occasionally up to 350 km/h, heralding a new era of
high-speed railway.
With the rise of train speed, the environmental vibrations along
railway lines become a major concern. Many scholars have carried
out a series of theoretical analysis and numerical simulation to
investigate the ground vibration caused by railway transportation.
In the theoretical analyses, the ground vibrations induced by moving
train loads were mainly analyzed through track foundation models
[1–4]. In the numerical simulation, the ﬁnite element method (FEM)
[5–8], the boundary element method (BEM) [9,10], the combined
FEMBEM [11–15], and the combined FEM IFEM (inﬁnite element
method) [16,17] were used to investigate the environmental vibra-
tion due to railway trafﬁc. In the authors' previous study [18], high-
speed train induced ground vibration was predicted with a train
trackground system model, in which the vehicletrack coupled
dynamics model [19] was applied to obtain the wheelrail dynamic
forces and these forces were then used as the exciting loads inputted
to the trackground system.
Meanwhile, for understanding of the characteristics of ground
vibration and veriﬁcation of the above-mentioned theoretical mod-
els, many experimental research activities have been performed on
the ground vibration excited by high speed trains in the last decade.
Degrande and Schillemans [20] measured the ground vibration near
BrusselsParis high-speed railway line with train speeds between
223 and 314 km/h, and the measured ground vibration data was used
to validate a numerical prediction model. Auersch [21] performed
three series of measurements of ground vibration during the test
runs of the ICE train on the built track near Würzburg. There has
been a ballasted track on a surface over stiff soil, and the train speed
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was varied from 100 to 300 km/h. The ICE measuring series demon-
strates that the axle-passage impulses are not always clearly identi-
ﬁed in the ground vibrations, which is mainly inﬂuenced by the non-
uniform soil, and track irregularities can explain the medium-freq-
uency ground vibrations to a certain extent. Ju et al. [22] carried out
free-ﬁeld experiments of the HSR-700T high-speed train moving on
an embankment and in a tunnel in central Taiwanwith train speed of
270 km/h. The experimental results show that the magnitude of the
measured vibration at the dominant frequencies generated by the
train load is different from the theoretical results after the train-
induced wave transfers from a complicated site with soil or tunnels.
Galvin and Dominguez [23] measured the ground vibration of high-
speed railway on a ballasted track in Spain. The train speed was
between 151 and 298 km/h. Based on the ﬁeld test, a comparative
analysis of the measured data and the numerical simulation results
were performed. Lombaert and Degrande [24] made a comparison of
two free-ﬁeld tests along railway for ballasted tracks. In these tests,
vibrations of the track and the ground have been measured for
several passages of the high-speed train (train speed from 218.1 to
326.1 km/h) and an InterCity train (train speed from 155.9 to
225.3 km/h). One of two main comparison conclusions is that for
ground vibrations induced by InterCity and high-speed trains in the
subcritical speed range, the quasi-static contribution dominates the
track response, while the free-ﬁeld response is dominated by the
dynamic contribution. The other is that the dynamic excitation is due
to random track unevenness, and the inﬂuence of the train speed on
the free-ﬁeld vibrations depends on the power spectral density (PSD)
of the track unevenness. Galvín et al. [25] used the free ﬁeld resp-
onses at the distance of 2, 12, 32, and 72 m from the outer rail of the
track for the passage of a TGV Atlantique (TGVA) at a speed of
255 km/h to compare two calculation models. In one of the two
models, the ballast and the embankment are modeled as a con-
tinuum using 2.5D solid elements, whereas a simpliﬁed beam repre-
sentation is adopted in the other model. A very large difference is
found for the free ﬁeld responses of both models, which is due to the
fact that the deformation of the cross section of the embankment is
disregarded in the simpliﬁed representation. In the authors' earlier
measurement tests (Zhai et al. [18,26]), two high-speed train running
tests including ground vibration measurements were carried out on
China's non-ballasted track lines with different train speed levels.
One is for a 200 km/h speed level test on the SuiningChongqing
line, the other is for a 300 km/h speed level test on the Bei-
jingTianjin high-speed line [26]. It can be concluded that so far,
the high-speed railway ground vibration tests mostly concentrate on
the ballasted track railways, especially in the case of the train speeds
around 300 km/h. There is limited test data of ground vibrations
induced by the high-speed trains at running speeds 350 km/h or
above. It is not clear what the ground vibration characteristic and
propagation regulation are when the train speed is above 350 km/h.
It is also unknown whether the existing theoretical models can still
be applicable to prediction of train induced ground vibrations at very
high speed range.
This paper intends to introduce the most recent ground vibration
experiment accomplished by the authors on China's BeijingShanghai
high-speed railway with both the design speed and the construction
standard being the highest in the world. The test train speed was
between 300 and 425 km/h, regarded as “very high speed”. In the
experiment, the high-speed trains ran on a non-ballasted track with a
high embankment. Detailed measurement results of ground vibrations
in the case of train speed up to 410 km/h are presented and analyzed
for the ﬁrst time, including the characteristics of ground vibration in
time domain and in frequency domain, the variation of ground
vibration with train speed, and the attenuation of ground vibration
with the distance from the track centerline.
2. Field experiment of ground vibration on high-speed railway
In January 2011, a free-ﬁeld measurement on the Beijing
Shanghai high-speed railway was performed with train speed
between 300 and 425 km/h. The measurement site was near Suzhou
East station in the pilot test section from Zaozhuang West station to
Bengbu South station shown in Fig. 1. The test was focused on the
vertical acceleration of ground vibration aside the non-ballasted track
on embankment.
2.1. High-speed test trains
Two types of high-speed trains made in China, named CRH380AL
and CRH380BL, were adopted in the test, and today the trains have
been put into daily operation on the BeijingShanghai high-speed
railway. Both trains are of 16-car formation. The CRH380AL train is
composed of 14 motor cars and 2 trailers with the head car and the
tail car of the train being trailers. The CRH380BL train consists of
8 motor cars and 8 trailers. During this experiment, the high-speed
trains were running empty, and the axle load was between 11 t and
12 t. The primary dynamic parameters of two types of trains are
similar. Table 1 gives the inertial characteristics and suspension
parameters of the test trains, which are the important parameters
for modeling the effect of train dynamics on ground vibration
[27,28]. In Table 1, Mc, Mt and Mw denote the mass of car body,
bogie frame and wheelset, respectively; Jc and Jt are the moment of
inertia of car body and bogie; Kp and Cp are the stiffness and damping
of the primary suspension of the train (per wheelset); Ks and Cs are
the stiffness and damping of the secondary suspension (per bogie).Fig. 1. Testing site of ground vibration on the BeijingShanghai high speed railway.
Table 1
Inertial characteristics and suspension parameters of the high-speed train.
Car type Mc (kg) Mt (kg) Mw (kg) Jc (kg m2) Jt (kg m2) Kp (N/m) Cp (N s/m) Ks (N/m) Cs (N s/m)
Head car & tail car 33786 2056 1627 1.66106 2.59103 1.772106 2104 4.5105 2104
Middle car 38884 3060 1517 1.91106 3.2103 1.772106 2104 4.5105 2104
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The periodic excitation frequencies under the repeated action of
vehicle axle loads have relationwith the fundamental frequencies f1,
f2, f3 and f4 which are deﬁned in Eq. (1) below. In Refs. [27,29], a ﬁrst
inﬂection is apparent due to the fundamental axle passage fre-
quency f1 at regular frequency with zero amplitude at frequencies
(2kþ1) f1/2 (kAN). A second amplitude inﬂection is due to the
fundamental bogie passage frequencies f2 and f3, with zero ampli-
tude at (2rþ1) f2/2 and (2rþ1) f3/2 (rAN). The dominant frequen-
cies with maximum amplitudes are from the fundamental carriage
length frequency f4. Thus, the periodic excitation frequencies are
due to the characteristic frequency f4, meanwhile f1, f2 and f3
provide a modulation amplitude effect. The measured data in this
test could also conﬁrm the law which will be discussed thoroughly
in this paper. The aforementioned fundamental frequencies are
deﬁned as
f i ¼
v
Li
; i¼ 1;2;3;4 ð1Þ
where fi is the characteristic frequency of ground vibration gener-
ated by train (Hz); v represents train speed (m/s); Li is the
characteristic length of train shown in Fig. 2. The characteristic
lengths can be divided into 4 types: the wheelbase (L1), the center
distance of adjacent bogies between the forward car and the
backward (L2), the length between two bogie centers in one car
(L3), and the center distance of two neighboring cars (L4). Table 2
lists the speciﬁc characteristic lengths of two types of high-speed
trains used in the experiment.
2.2. Track and infrastructure of the high-speed railway test section
The test section is a double-line railway with high embankment
located between Beijing and Shanghai, and the spacing of two lines is
5 m. The Chinese CRTSII slab track is laid on the lines (Fig. 3). It
consists of 60 kg/m rail, fastener system, pre-stressed concrete slab,
concrete–asphalt (CA) mortar, and concrete base, etc. Each slab unit
has a dimension of 6.45 m2.55m0.2 m (lengthwidthheight).
Every two adjacent slabs are longitudinally connected by anchor bars
at the ends. In this track system, elasticity is mainly provided by the
fasteners and the CA mortar. The dynamic characteristics of the non-
ballasted track structure in this test section are given in Table 3.
The infrastructure in the test section includes embankment and
foundation shown in Fig. 4. The embankment is 6.3 m high consisting
of three parts: the surface layer of subgrade bed, the bottom layer of
subgrade bed and the rest part below subgrade bed. The surface layer
is ﬁlled with graded broken stones and its thickness is 0.4 m. The
bottom layer is ﬁlled with A&B group ﬁllers, which is 2.3 m thick. The
rest part consists of A&B&C group ﬁllers. In Chinese railways, group ‘A’
represents the high quality, group ‘B’ is second-best, and group ‘C’ is of
ordinary quality. The three grades depend on the particle size, proﬁle,
content of ﬁne particles and grain composition, etc. The dynamic
properties of embankment are presented in Table 4. Generally, the
Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of characteristic lengths of test train.
Table 2
Characteristic lengths of two types of test trains.
Train type L1 (m) L2 (m) L3 (m) L4 (m)
CRH380AL 2.5 7.5 17.5 25
CRH380BL 2.5 7.4 17.4 24.8
Fig. 3. The CRTS II slab track in test section.
Table 3
Parameters of Chinese CRTS II non-ballasted slab track.
Parmeters Values (per rail seat)
Rail
Young's modulus (N/m2) 2.061011
Area moment of inertia (m4) 3.22105
Mass per unit length (kg/m) 60.64
Fastener system
Stiffness under rail pad(N/m) 2.5107
Damping under rail pad (N  s/m) 7.5104
Fastener spacing (m) 0.65
Pre-stressed concrete slab
Young's modulus (N/m2) 3.451010
Area moment of inertia (m4) 1.7103
Mass (kg) 7.956103
CA mortar
Stiffness per unit length (N/m2) 1.71010
Damping per unit length (N s/m2) 2.22105
Concrete base
Young's modulus (N/m2) 3.251010
Area moment of inertia (m4) 7.0103
Mass per unit length (kg/m) 2.232103
Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of embankment and foundation in test section.
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measured shear strain of these embankment materials is around 105,
so their Young's modulus and damping ratio at a shear strain level of
105 are given in Table 4.
Gradient of the embankment slope is 1:1.15. To protect the
embankment slope, arched skeletons for drainage are made of mortar
ﬂagstones with compressive strength of 7.5 MPa, and laid on the
surface of the slope. Meanwhile, the bi-directional reinforced geotech-
nical grilles are also installed inside the slope. Below the embankment,
pile-net composite foundation was adopted. There are pre-stressed
concrete pipe piles with the length of 18.5 m and the diameter of
0.5 m, and the spacing between two adjacent piles is 2.4 m. The net
material is geotextile.
The foundation soil is soft soil. Before the construction of the
high-speed railway, a single-hole logging based on the geological
prospecting method was adopted to investigate the shear wave
velocity of the tested ﬁeld. In addition, the classical soil mechanic
tests such as the direct shear test and the three-axial test were
applied to provide the physical and mechanical parameters of soil
samplings from the testing location. The test results are the
important references to the dynamic properties of in-situ soil
layers shown in Table 5, in which Q4al represents the lacustrine
alluvium in quaternary Holocene period and Q3al is the alluvial
pluvial layer in quaternary upper Pleistocene period. In Table 5,
the Young's modulus and damping ratio of the foundation soil at
the shear strain level of 105 are also presented.
In order to further understand the self-vibration characteristics
of the test ﬁeld soil and the resonance phenomenon induced by
high-speed trains, it is necessary to study the dispersion curves of
the layered soil. According to the elastic wave theory, there are
several different P-SV modes (coupled compression and vertically
polarized shear waves) and SH modes (horizontally polarized
shear waves) if foundation soil is layered. As the present research
focuses on the vertical vibration, the P-SV dispersion curves are
used in the paper.
It is apparent that the soil properties below surface soil are
quite similar in Table 5. Thus, the layered soil in the test ﬁeld can
be almost regarded as a double-layer soil consisting of a surface
layer and a homogenous half space. In the calculation of the P-SV
dispersion curves, the surface soil is the in-situ ﬁrst-layer soil, and
the second-layer soil in Table 5 is considered to represent the
homogenous half space. Then, the P-SV dispersion curves of the
test ﬁeld can be obtained via the FFT transformation proposed by
Sheng et al. [32]. The speciﬁc calculation process is presented in
the following contents.
Firstly, the relation between the stress and displacement of the
foundation soil can be expressed as [30–31]
kU
urðkr;0;wÞ
uzðkr;0;wÞ
( )
¼
σzðkr;0;wÞ
τzrðkr;0;wÞ
( )
ð2Þ
where K is the stiffness matrix of the foundation soil; ur and uz are
the r-direction horizontal displacement and the z-direction ver-
tical displacement of the foundation soil, respectively; σz and τzr
are the z-direction vertical stress and the z–r plane shear stress of
the foundation soil, respectively; kr stands for the wave number of
Rayleigh wave, and ω represents the modal frequency of the
foundation soil.
If the inner damping of the layer soil is zero, the layered soil
would perform a free vibration without external stress. In Eq. (2),
Table 4
Dynamic properties of embankment in test section.
Layers of
embankment
Thickness
(m)
Young's
modulus
(MPa)
Poisson
ratio
Damping
ratio
Density
(kg/m3)
Shear
wave
velocity
(m/s)
Surface layer
of
subgrade
bed
0.4 150 0.3 0.038 1900 174.3
Bottom layer
of
subgrade
bed
2.3 110 0.35 0.034 1950 144.5
The rest part
under
subgrade
3.6 50 0.32 0.03 1900 99.8
Table 5
Dynamic properties of foundation in test section.
Soil layer Soil type Thickness (m) Young's modulus(MPa) Poisson ratio Damping ratio Density(kg/m3) Shear wave velocity (m/s)
(1) Q4al clay 2.86 20 0.29 0.03 1898 63.91
(2) Q4al saturated silt and silty sand 0.97 65 0.33 0.03 1900 113.41
(3) Q4al clay 3.86 68 0.32 0.026 1902 116.37
(4) Q4al saturated silt 5.68 69 0.3 0.033 1899 118.22
(5) Q4al saturated clay and silty clay 4.58 70 0.34 0.029 1905 117.09
(6) Q4al saturated silt and silty sand 4.78 71 0.35 0.034 1903 117.55
(7) Q3al clay, silty clay 2.16 72 0.34 0.04 1896 119.04
(8) Q3al saturated siltand silty sand 5.54 75 0.31 0.038 1895 122.91
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there exists the non-zero solutions only when |K|¼0. These
solutions are the model waves of layer soil.
For solution of the P-SV dispersion curves, |K|¼0 can be
simpliﬁed as
k11ðkr;ωÞ 0 0
0 k22ðkr;ωÞ k23ðkr;ωÞ
0 k32ðkr;ωÞ k33ðkr;ωÞ

¼ 0 ð3Þ
Thus, the decoupled expressions of the dispersion curves of the
layer soil are represented by
k11ðkr;ωÞ
 ¼ 0 ð4Þ
k22ðkr;ωÞ  k33ðkr;ωÞk23ðkr;ωÞ  k32ðkr;ωÞ
 ¼ 0 ð5Þ
Eqs. (4) and (5) can be used to calculate the SH dispersion
curves and the P-SV dispersion curves of a layer soil, respectively.
There are several critical frequencies in the P-SV dispersion
curves of a layer soil. When the frequencies exceed the critical
ones, the model wave numbers would increase. These critical
frequencies are the so-called cut-off frequencies of the layer soil. In
the calculated results, these critical frequencies are the intersected
points between the dispersion curve of the bottom elastic half
space (see Eq. (6)) and those of the upper foundation soil. In
conclusion, the P-SV wave cutoff frequencies can be calculated
through Eqs. (5) and (6) (see Fig. 5).
k¼ ω
Cs
¼ 2π
Cs
f ð6Þ
where the symbol Cs denotes the shear wave speed.
It can be seen from Fig. 5 that there are four dispersion curves
of P-SV modes enveloped between two boundary straight lines
(dash line). The upper dash line is the dispersion curve of the
surface-soil Rayleigh wave, whose speed is about 211 km/h calcu-
lated by using the shear wave velocity and Poisson ratio of the
surface layer soil. While the nether one is the dispersion curve of
the shear wave in the elastic half space. The wavenumber of the
ﬁrst P-SV mode at 6.0 Hz begins to arise and converges towards
that of a Rayleigh's wave of the top layer soil. In addition, the
second P-SV mode arises at 33.07 Hz, the third appears just above
58.99 Hz and the fourth about 70.18 Hz. In fact, different ground
soil structures have different cut-off frequencies which are also
called as natural frequencies. They could offer the signiﬁcant
information to determine whether the resonance appears or not
under a high-speed moving load.
2.3. Test scheme
2.3.1. Measuring point arrangement
In order to obtain the propagation characteristics of ground
vibration, 7 measuring points were arranged at intervals of 5 or
10 m within the range of 50 m from the track centerline towards
Beijing (Fig. 6). They were respectively at a distance of 1.7 m, 14.1 m,
25 m, 30 m, 35 m, 40 m and 50 m from the track centerline. Within
the range of 25 m, only 3 measuring points could be arranged due to
the presence of drainage trench and guardrails aside the embank-
ment. In addition, the measuring points at far-ﬁeld could be set
sparsely based on the previous understanding to the basic attenua-
tion characteristic of train-induced ground vibration.
2.3.2. Test instruments
The accelerometer (DH610) used in the ground vibration test is
produced by Donghua Testing Technology Co., LTD in Jiangsu province
of China. Its measurement range is 0–2 g, and its effective frequency
range is 0.25–80 Hz. During the tests, the sensors were kept vertically
by gluing them onto the surfaces of ﬂat bricks embedded on the
ground shown in Fig. 7.
The vibration signal acquisition instrument adopted is named
DH5920, another product of the same company above. The
sampling frequency was set to be 1000 Hz in this measurement.
Each recording time was no less than 10 s, which is sufﬁciently
long to capture a whole train passage with speed above 300 km/h.
In the data processing, the background vibration noise of the test
section was removed, as the test site is in a farmland and far away
from buildings and highways. In consideration of the fact that the
effective frequency range of the vibration acceleration sensors
used in this test is between 0.25 and 80 Hz, a band-pass ﬁlter was
adopted to capture the available vibration data. Besides, a band-
stop ﬁlter between 49.9 and 50.1 Hz was used to eliminate the
Chinese AC power frequency (50 Hz) induced interference.
3. Field measurement results
Ground vibration measurements have been performed during
61 passages of the high-speed trains with speeds from 300 to
410 km/h for CRH380AL and from 300 to 425 km/h for CRH380BL,
whose speed is obviously higher than the surface-soil Rayleigh wave
speed. It is shown from this measurement that the time-domain
and the frequency-domain characteristics of the ground vibration
accelerations generated by the two types of trains are similar. Thus,
only the results of CRH380AL are provided in the paper.
Fig. 6. Schematic diagrams of measuring point arrangement from (a) top view and
(b) cross-section view.
Fig. 7. Vibration sensor ﬁxed on the ground.
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Fig. 8. Time-histories of vertical ground vibration accelerations of the measuring points at (a) 1.7 m, (b) 14.1 m, (c) 25 m, (d) 35 m and (e) 50 m from track centerline
(see Fig. 6) with train speed of 350 km/h.
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3.1. Characteristic of ground vibration induced by high-speed train
on non-ballasted track
3.1.1. Time-domain characteristic of vertical ground vibration
acceleration
When the CRH380AL train passed at 350 km/h on the non-
ballasted track in the test section, the time histories of vertical
ground vibration accelerations within the range of 50 m from the
track centerline were completely recorded, as shown in Fig. 8. It can
be seen that a cluster of signiﬁcant vibration peak values are induced
by each bogie of the train. Furthermore, it can also be observed from
Fig. 8 that the ground vibration responses induced by the front bogie
of the head car and the rear bogie of the tail car are weaker than
those induced by other bogies. This is because the distance between
the rear bogie of the front car and the front bogie of the rear car is
quite short so that the ground vibrations caused by these two
adjacent bogies exhibit superposition effect. As a result, stronger
ground vibration responses were formed during the passage of
middle cars. The nearer the measuring point from the track center-
line is, the higher the superposition effect is. In this test, the periodic
exciting action of high-speed train bogies on the ground vibration
can be distinguished at all measuring points within the range of 50 m
from the track centerline.
3.1.2. Frequency-domain characteristic of vertical ground vibration
acceleration
The time-history responses of vertical ground vibration accel-
eration in Fig. 8 are converted to the amplitude spectra by Fourier
Transformation in order to analyze the frequency-domain char-
acteristics of ground vibrations, as shown in Fig. 9.
It can be observed from the distribution of frequency spectra of
ground vibration accelerations in Fig. 9 that within the range of
50 m from the track centerline, the signiﬁcant frequency compo-
nents of ground vibration acceleration at each measuring point are
between 20 and 60 Hz, and the 1st dominant frequency is around
39 Hz, close to the characteristic frequency (f1¼v/L1) caused by the
wheelbase (L1) of the train at the speed of 350 km/h. Table 6 gives
the dominant frequencies of ground vibration accelerations at
train speeds from 304 to 410 km/h. As can be seen from Table 6, all
the 1st dominant frequencies of ground vibrations are highly
consistent with the characteristic frequencies induced by the
wheelbase of the bogie at corresponding speeds.
It can also be found from Fig. 9 that signiﬁcant frequency com-
ponents in the spectra are spaced evenly. The signiﬁcant frequencies
are found to be close to the integral multiple of the characteristic
frequency, f4¼v/L4, induced by train characteristic length L4. Besides,
f2¼v/L2 and f3¼v/L3 provide a modulation amplitude effect, such as
the dominant frequency of 5f4 (about 19.4 Hz when the train speed
of 350 km/h) happening to be 7f3/2 and 3f2/2 all with the zero
amplitudes in the Fig. 9.
3.2. Variation of time-domain peak value of ground vibration
acceleration with train speed
Fig. 10 shows the measured variation of time-domain peak values
of ground vibration accelerationwith train speed varying from 300 to
410 km/h. With the increase of train speed, all the peak values in
time-domain exhibit different linearly upward tendencies at different
locations.
In Fig. 10, the varying tendencies of the ground vibration peak
values with train speed are linearly ﬁtted based on the measurement
data. These linear ﬁtting formulations from Fig. 10(a)–(e) indicate that
with the increasing distance from track centerline, the slope of the
linear ﬁtting line is more and more gentle; indicating the increment of
time-domain peak value of ground vibration acceleration is in decline
with the increase of train speed. For example, as the train speed rises
from 300 to 400 km/h, the time-domain peak value of ground
vibration acceleration at the 1.7 m point increases by 1.83 m/s2, while
that value at the 50 m point only increases by 0.00764m/s2. It should
be pointed out that these linear ﬁtting formulations are empirical,
which are only obtained from this ﬁeld test.
3.3. Variation of time-domain peak value of ground vibration
acceleration with distance from track centerline
Fig. 11(a) and (b) illustrates the variation of time-domain peak
values of ground vibration accelerations with the distance between the
measuring point and the track centerline at train speeds of 350 km/h
and 400 km/h, respectively, where denotes the measured data and
represent the ﬁtting curves originated from the measured data.
The ﬁtting curves in Fig. 11(a) for train speed of 350 km/h and
Fig. 11(b) for train speed of 400 km/h can be expressed as the
following two equations, respectively
Amax ¼ 5:2 109D69:6 107D5þ7:1
105D40:0027D3þ0:058D20:67Dþ3:44 ð7Þ
Amax ¼ 6:4 109D61:1 106D5þ8:9
105D40:0035D3þ0:08D20:89Dþ4:69 ð8Þ
where Amax is the time-domain peak value of ground vibration
acceleration, and D represents the distance of the observed point
from the track centerline.
The attenuation of time-domain peak values of ground accelera-
tions with the increasing distance from the track centerline is
clearly shown in Fig. 11. The decaying process of time-domain peak
values of ground accelerations could be approximately divided into
two sections. The ﬁrst section can be regarded as the severe decay
area, within the area about 10 m to the track centerline, and the
decline rate of the time-domain peak value in this section is above
80%. The second section named as the gentle attenuation area is
beyond 10 m away from the track centerline. It should be indicated
that these ﬁtting formulations in Fig. 11 can be used only in the
similar circumstance, such as the similar train, track, embankment
and foundation soil.
3.4. Variation of frequency-weighted vertical acceleration level of
ground vibration with train speed
In order to further reveal the impact of ground vibration induced
by high-speed train on human body comfort for people on the
ground, a frequency-weighted method stipulated in ISO2631-1-1997
is adopted in the research. Considering the fact that only the limit of
frequency-weighted vertical ground acceleration is considered in the
Chinese Standard of Environmental Vibration in Urban Area (GB 10070-
1988), just the vertical ground acceleration will be calculated with
this method.
Fig. 12 shows the relationships between the frequency-weighted
vertical acceleration level and the train speed with the corresponding
polynomial ﬁtting curves for describing the relationships. Generally, an
upward trend of the frequency-weighted vertical acceleration levels of
ground vibration with the increase of train speed can be observed
from Fig.12. The closer the measuring point is to the track centerline,
the more obvious the upward tendency is. However, the frequency-
weighted vertical acceleration level decreases somewhat when the
train speeds are above 380 km/h. As shown in Fig. 12(a)(d), the
maximum amplitudes of the frequency-weighted vertical acceleration
levels at all measuring points occur in the speed range of 380–400
km/h. It indicates that severe impact of ground vibration generated by
high-speed railways on human body comfort occurs at the speed
range of 380–400 km/h in this test.
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Fig. 9. Frequency spectra of vertical ground vibration accelerations of the measuring points at (a) 1.7 m, (b) 14.1 m, (c) 25 m, (d) 35 m and (e) 50 m from track centerline
(see Fig.6) with train speed of 350 km/h.
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This phenomenon can be explained with the dispersion curves
of foundation soil and train speed lines. Based on the methodology
used by Madshus and Kaynia [33], the resonance phenomenon can
be analyzed by combining P-SV dispersion curves of soil layers
(see Fig. 5) with train speed line calculated by k¼2πf/v (v is the
train speed). There are six train speed lines in Fig. 13, i.e. 304, 330,
350, 380, 400 and 410 km/h. The wavenumbers near 4.25 Hz and
42.5 Hz are induced by the car body length and the wheelbase,
respectively. According to Ref. by Madshus and Kaynia [33], if the
train speed line, the P-SV dispersion curve and these two wave-
numbers meet at one point, the resonance vibration induced by
high-speed trains will be the greatest.
In the test with six train speeds, the intersection of the train
speed line at 380 km/h and the P-SV dispersion curves is the
relatively closest to the aforementioned two wavenumbers, so the
ground vibration at the train speed of 380 km/h is relatively greatest
in the six train speeds. As a result, when the train speed is between
380 and 400 km/h in this test, the ground vibrationwould appear the
greatest. However, when the train speed is below 380 km/h or above
400 km/h, the intersections of the train speed line and the P-SV
dispersion curves would get far away from the aforementioned two
wavenumbers. Further, if the train speed becomes higher than
410 km/h, the train speed line would no longer intersect with the
P-SV dispersion curves, and the resonance frequencies would not
Table 6
Dominant frequencies of vertical ground vibration accelerations at train speeds
from 304 to 410 km/h.
Speed
(km/h)
Characteristic
frequency f1a
induced by
wheelbase (Hz)
Dominant frequencies of ground vibration at the
test points with different distances to the track
centerline (Hz)
1.7 m 14.1 m 25 m 30 m 35 m 40 m 50 m
304 33.78 33.79 33.79 33.79 33.79 33.79 33.79 33.79
330 36.67 36.73 36.73 36.73 36.73 36.73 36.73 36.73
350 38.89 39.08 39.08 39.08 39.08 39.08 39.08 39.08
380 42.22 42.2 42.2 42.2 42.2 42.2 42.2 42.2
400 44.44 44.5 44.5 44.5 44.5 44.5 44.5 44.5
410 45.56 45.78 45.78 45.78 45.78 45.78 45.78 45.78
a fi is calculated from Eq. (1).
Fig. 10. Time-domain peak values of ground vibration accelerations (Amax, ) vary with train speed increasing at different measuring points of (a) 1.7 m, (b) 14.1 m, (c) 25 m,
(d) 35 m and (e) 50 m away from track centerline. The dotted lines ( ) are the ﬁtted results based on the measurement data. In these linear ﬁtting formulations, v
denotes train speed (km/h), A is the peak values of vertical ground vibration acceleration (m/s2).
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exist. In a word, when the train speed is higher than the surface-soil
P-SV wave speed, whether the ground vibration acceleration is
largest or not depends on the ﬁrst dominant wavenumbers of ground
vibration acceleration, the P-SV dispersion curves of layer soil and the
dispersion curve of the shear wave in the bottom elastic half space.
In addition, the frequency-weighted ground vibration makes the
resonance phenomenon more prominent, because the frequency-
weighted method considers the perception of human body to ground
vibration. According to the weighted method used in ISO2631-1-1997,
when the center frequency is above 8 Hz, the higher the center freq-
uency is, the greater the decrease of the weighted vibration level in
the corresponding one-third-octave band is. Besides, as train speed
increases, the ground vibration energy shifts towards higher frequen-
cies (Table 6). Thus, the weighted vibration level depends not only on
the vibration energy in the octave band, but on the corresponding
center frequency as well. For instance, for the ground vibration of the
measuring point at 25 m away from the track centerline, the dominant
frequency of ground vibration due to train passage at speed of 380 km/
h is located in the frequency band with a center frequency of 40 Hz,
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Fig. 11. Time-domain peak values of ground vibration accelerations (Amax, ) vary
with the distance from track centerline at speeds of (a) 350 km/h and (b) 400 km/h.
The solid lines ( ) represent the ﬁtting curve, where the abscissa is on a
log scale.
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Fig. 12. Variations of frequency-weighted vertical acceleration levels of ground
vibrations (VLz, ) with train speed at different measuring points of (a) 14.1 m,
(b) 25 m, (c) 35 m and (d) 50 m away from track centerline. The dotted lines ( )
are the polynomial ﬁtting curves.
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whereas it will move to another frequency band with a center
frequency of 50 Hz if the train speed increases to 400 km/h. The
non-weighted vertical acceleration level (VAL) of the dominant fre-
quency band at train speed of 400 km/h is 87.83 dB, which is a little bit
larger than the VAL (87.67 dB) of the dominant frequency band at train
speed of 380 km/h (Fig. 14a). After weighting is used, however, the
frequency-weighted vertical acceleration level of ground vibration
(VLz¼75.57 dB) at train speed of 400 km/h is smaller than the VLz
(77.76 dB) at train speed of 380 km/h (Fig. 14b).
3.5. Variation of frequency-weighted vertical acceleration level of
ground vibration with distance from track centerline
Fig. 15(a) and (b) shows variations of the frequency-weighted
vertical acceleration levels of ground vibrations with the increase
of distance from the track centerline at speeds of 350 and 400
km/h, respectively. The ﬁtting curves are also given in Fig. 15
(a) and (b), which can be expressed as the following polynomials:
VLz0:0125D21:43Dþ104:81 for v¼ 350 km=h ð9Þ
VLz0:0104D21:35Dþ106:4 for v¼ 400 km=h ð10Þ
Both formulations approximately accord with the unilateral
quadratic parabola. The coefﬁcients in the two formulations are
similar in values, indicating that similar trend of ground vibration
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Fig. 13. The P-SV dispersion curves and the speed lines of moving loads
Fig. 14. One-third octave band spectra of (a) non-weighted vertical acceleration
level (VAL) and (b) frequency-weighted vertical acceleration level (VLz) at the
measuring point of 25 m away from track centerline in the case of train speeds of
380 km/h ( ) and 400 km/h ( ), respectively.
Fig. 15. Variations of frequency-weighted vertical acceleration levels of ground
vibrations (VLz, ) with distance from track centerline at train speeds of
(a) 350 km/h and (b) 400 km/h, respectively. The polynomial ﬁtting curves
( ) and the ﬁtting formulations are also given.
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attenuation with the distance from the track centerline exists at
different operation speeds.
Compared with the attenuation of the time-domain peak values of
ground vibration accelerations (Fig. 11), the attenuation of the
frequency-weighted vertical acceleration levels shown in Fig. 15 is
obviously slower with the increasing distance. Even if the distance is at
50 m, the frequency-weighted vertical acceleration levels of ground
vibrations in individual cases are still above 65 dB, exceeding the
vibration limits for ‘special residential districts’ and being very close to
the nighttime limits for ‘residential areas’ and ‘districts of culture and
education’, according to the Chinese Standard of Environmental Vibra-
tion in Urban Area (GB 10070-1988).
4. Conclusions
An in-situ test for ground vibration acceleration caused by high-speed
trains (CRH380AL and CRH380BL) was performed on the BeijingShan-
ghai high-speed railway in China. During the test, the trains ran on the
non-ballasted track laid on the high embankment with a very high speed
level from 300 up to 425 km/h. On the basis of the measured data,
characteristics of ground vibration accelerations in both time and
frequency domains are obtained. Variations of time-domain peak values
and frequency-weighted vertical acceleration levels of ground vibrations
with train speed as well as with the distance from track centerline have
been investigated. Main conclusions are:
(1) The time-domain peak value of ground vibration acceleration
exhibits an approximately linear upward tendency with the
increase of train speed. The farther the observed point from
the track centerline is, the less the inﬂuence of the train speed
on ground vibration is.
(2) A ﬁtting curve between the time-domain peak value of ground
accelerations and the distance of the observed point to the
track centerline is obtained based on the measured results. The
decaying process of time-domain peak values of ground
accelerations could be approximately divided into two sec-
tions, respectively being the severe decay area and the gentle
attenuation area. Their dividing point is about 10 m away from
the track centerline, where the time-domain peak value of
ground acceleration has declined above 80%.
(3) The signiﬁcant frequencies of ground vibration due to high-
speed train at speed over 300 km/h are mainly concentrated at
the range of 2060 Hz. The ﬁrst dominant sensitive frequency of
the ground vibration acceleration results from the wheelbase of
bogie (L1). The frequency distribution of ground vibration is
signiﬁcantly affected by the center distance of the two neighbor-
ing cars (L4). The center distance of the adjacent bogies between
the forward and the backward cars (L2), and the length between
two bogie centers in one car (L3) provide a modulation amplitude
effect.
(4) The frequency-weighted vertical acceleration level of ground
vibration reﬂecting human body's sensitivity to vibration generally
rises with the increase of train speed. However, when the train
speed is above 380 km/h, a small reduction of the frequency-
weighted vertical acceleration level occurs. Severe impact of high-
speed railway ground vibration on human body comfort occurs at
the speed of 380–400 km/h.
(5) Compared to the time-domain peak value of ground accelera-
tion, the frequency-weighted vertical acceleration level of
ground vibration shows a slower attenuation with the distance
from the track centerline, attenuating only about 30% from
1.7 m to 10 m.
Because only the limit of frequency-weighted vertical ground
acceleration is considered in the Chinese Standard of Environmental
Vibration in Urban Area (GB 10070-1988), it is important to study the
vertical ground vibration levels due to high-speed trains with speed
varying from 300 to 410 km/h. In this test, even if the distance is at
50 m, the frequency-weighted vertical acceleration levels of ground
vibrations in individual cases are still more than 65 dB, exceeding the
vibration limit for ‘special residential districts’ in the Standard. The
inﬂuence of ground vibration on the human comfort results from not
only the vertical vibration but also the horizontal, so research on the
two directional ground vibrations should be conducted in the future
to provide basis for revision of the national standard of China.
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